Turn on the brightest string of lights I’ve ever seen.
Slice up the fruitcake;
It’s time we hung some tinsel on that evergreen bough.
For I’ve grown a little leaner,
Grown a little colder,
Grown a little sadder,
Grown a little older,
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And I need a little angel
Sitting on my shoulder,
Need a little Christmas now.

Ric Hanse
Pastor

For we need a little music,
Need a little laughter,
Need a little singing Ringing through the rafter,
And we need a little snappy “Happy ever after,”

December 2019
On my final Sunday as the interim pastor at
South Meriden Trinity UMC, I received a
wonderful early Christmas gift: We celebrated
the Hanging of the Greens service (on
Thanksgiving Sunday). It is the only time in my
career that I’ll have the privilege of enjoying my
favorite service of the year two weeks in a row!
There is a wonderful song from the play “Mame”, which expresses how I
feel as we prepare to fill our sanctuary with decorations that celebrate
Jesus’ coming into the world and into our lives. You probably know the
song. It’s called “We Need A Little Christmas”. The words are wonderful.
Haul out the holly; Put up the tree before my spirit falls
again.
Fill up the stocking, I may be
rushing things, but deck the halls
again now.
In this issue:
For we need a little Christmas Right
this very minute.
Candles in the window, Carols at
the spinet.
Yes, we need a little Christmas
Right this very minute.
It hasn’t snowed a single flurry,
But Santa, dear, we’re in a hurry;
So climb down the chimney;
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Need a little Christmas now.
Need a little Christmas now.
Christmastime is the season for celebrating that “God so loved the world
that He gave His one and only Son that whoever believes in Him should
not perish but have everlasting life.” Celebrating Jesus’ birth has the
power to restore our hope, renew our joy, return our strength and
replenish our gratitude because it is all about Jesus’ coming into the
world at just the right time for all of us.
What is going on in your life? Whether it’s good, bad, or mundane, please
know that Christmas has come just in time. Whether we realize it or not,
we need Christmas this year.
We need a little Christmas. Actually, we need a lot of Christmas. We
need an extra-large portion of Jesus in our lives. And Christmas is all
about Jesus being with us and within us. When Jesus is with us, when
Jesus is within us, no matter what is taking place in our lives we will
always receive that “snappy happy ever after,” because Jesus has come
into the world, and when we put our trust in
Jesus we will enjoy Christmas joy and
Christmas life forever.
Merry Christmas!

Ric

C HRISTMAS E VE FIRST UMC, M ERIDEN
6:00pm Informal Family Christmas Eve
Candlelight Service
Gather with children of all ages for this fun and
festive celebration of Jesus’ birthday.
Come sing Christmas Carols.
Pastor Ric will read a special Christmas story,
“The Christmas Miracle” of Jonathan Toomey.
9:00pm Service Of Lessons and Carols
Join in a sublime celebration of our Savior’s
birth.
Hear the Christmas story from the Bible, sing
your favorite Christmas carols and allow the
light of Jesus to fill your heart.
Christmas Eve Communion
Come close to Jesus by dropping into the
Chapel to receive Communion ½ hour before
each Christmas Eve service.
Pastor Ric will offer the Lord’s Supper in the
Chapel from 5:30-5:55pm and 8:30-8:55pm.

Sunday School
The Christmas season is approaching and our children will be very active in
worship and their classrooms.
Sunday, December 1st - Children must be at church by 9:15 a.m. to
participate in the “Hanging of the Greens” worship service. Pageant
Rehearsal during Sunday School
The Sunday School Christmas Pageant will be held on December 15th
after worship. Our students will be guiding groups through our Sunday School
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classrooms, leading the way on an interactive journey of the Nativity. Each
classroom will showcase the work of our students and allow a glimpse into
the ways which our children are learning and experiencing the Nativity.
Following the walk through, please join us in Rogers when our children lead us
in Christmas songs!
Sunday, December 22nd the Sunday School will celebrate with a Christmas
Party.
Sunday, December 29th, No Sunday School. Happy New Year!
Helpers needed! Are you interested in helping with Sunday School but don’t
want to commit to the full year? We are looking for substitute & part-time
teachers to teach once or twice a month. Nursery care volunteers needed!
In order to keep the Nursery running, we need 2 volunteers each Sunday.
Please see Nancy Petersen or Lauren Rhines to sign up.

YOUTH NEWS
The FUMC Youth Group is underway! We're looking for young people who
are interested in growing spiritually while building relationships and having fun.
We're also going to be focusing on serving our church family and our Meriden
Community.
I look forward to getting to know more of our kids and their families. If you
would like your child to participate in youth group and haven't had a chance to
make it to a gathering please be sure to fill out a Youth Group Registration
form so I can add families the Youth Group Email list, understand any health
concerns, and know how to contact families in case on emergency. You can
get a form from Jaime, and there are other forms to pick up in Rogers Hall.
I am currently looking for feedback from families about what time works best
on Sunday. Feel free to reach out and let me know if you have a suggestions.
Dec. 1st

2-4pm Advent Celebration...

Dec. 15th

2-4pm Youth Group Christmas Party.

Jaime Fisher (203-317-1300 or jaimefish@gmail.com ) to register for youth
events and get connect to youth group communications.
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FOCUS ON WOMEN
Unit 4 will meet Monday, December 9, 12:00 pm for a Pot-luck Luncheon. All
women are most welcome.
Unit IV members, if you did not turn in your World Thank Offering yet we
will be collecting again at the December 9th meeting.
UMW Christmas Luncheon: Ladies, mark your calendars for our luncheon
on Sunday, December 1st. This will be a catered event and tickets are $10 and
will need to be purchased in advance. ALL ladies are welcome and hope to see
you there!! Details to follow.
Boxed Christmas cards will be available for sale during coffee hour for $4
dollars a box. 100% of the proceeds will be split between the fostering love
and health Kit ministries

MEN’S NOTES
Brothers in Christ: Bible study, support & encouragement. The goal is to
grow in our responsiveness to Jesus Christ in all aspects of our lives. We meet
on the 1st and 3rd Saturdays of each month, 8:00 am at the Parsonage, 185
David Dr. If you have any questions or need additional information please see
Hal Quigley. All men warmly welcomed.

ADVENT BIBLE STUDY
“Not a Silent Night” Imagine Jesus from Mary's point of view –
proud of her son, in awe of his gifts and mission, guided by love
for him as a person and so much more. In this book, Adam
Hamilton begins at the end, with Mary at the crucifixion and
resurrection; travels back in time as she witnesses his life and
ministry; and ends at the beginning, with the Christ child
born in a stable, Mary's beautiful baby. This year,
experience Advent and Christmas with Mary.
Sundays after worship starting December 1. Sign up
in Roger’s Memorial.
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Prayer Chain continues active and strong, and would love to be praying for
your needs and desires. If you have a special need for prayer, please let our
prayer chain coordinator (Holly Wishart) know so she can share your burdens
and needs with those who are on the chain. Please make certain you have
permission from the person(s) you are praying for, and then call Holly, 203907-5725, or the Church office, 235-9620. You can also e-mail the office,
fumc@snet.net, if you prefer.

ADVENT
The First Sunday in Advent is December 1 st .
Hanging of the Greens during worship on December
1st .
For the 32nd year the “City Creche” sponsored by the
Meriden Council of Catholic Women, will be placed on our lawn. It has become
a symbol of ecumenical co-operation and mutual rejoicing by all Christians in
the birth of Christ. The dedication is Sunday, December 1, at 2:00 pm. All are
invited.
Christmas Caroling to shut-ins and our nursing home members will be
Sunday, December 15th, immediately after Fellowship Hour. This is an AllChurch Event, open to all. We will have hot cocoa and donuts back at the
Church. Sign-ups in Rogers Memorial.
Advent Coin Banks and Folders are available in the Narthex, the Cloister,
or stop by the Church office to pick one up. These coin banks are a great
reminder of the “reason for the season” when left out on coffee tables or the
kitchen counter. They also provide for a wonderful teaching aid to children
about the coming of Jesus Christ at Christmas. Banks can be returned in the
offering plates or the Church office. Thank you. Your Finance Committee
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MISSIONS
So much opportunity, but so little time! This is a wonderful season of the
year!
Mitten Tree: First-UMC has donated a bounty of hats, mittens, gloves and
scarves to several organizations in the Meriden-Wallingford area each winter
for over 30 years. It is greatly appreciated. If you know how to use needles
and crochet hooks consider making an item(s), or purchase them to put on our
annual Mitten Tree in December. We especially focus on children's items but
all are welcome.
Stocking for Socks: In Rogers there is a large stocking to put new pairs of
socks for adults and children. These are given to the Meriden Shelter in the
winder when cold feet are a real concern. See Deb Molloy.
Keep cutting the Box Tops for education off cereals and several other
products. There is a can in the kitchen to collect them of give to Deb Molloy.
These are sent to Redbird Mission in Kentucky to support their mission school.

For more information on Connecticut Food Bank programs and pantries, visit
www.ctfoodbank.org.
Fostering Love. Children placed in Foster Care receive from 1st UMC Church
a backpack with an outfit, a toy, and toiletries. Thank you for your generous
help! We are in need of winter clothing and PJ’s. All sizes. Thank you!
Emergency request for Blood Donors! The Red Cross has a significant blood
shortage and is issuing a request for eligible blood and platelet donors. Every
donation matters, as blood is being distributed to hospitals faster than
donations are coming in. Donate here on December 10th, 1:00 - 6:00 pm in
Rogers Memorial. Giving blood only takes about one hour and can save up to
three lives. Call 1-800-GIVE LIFE or make an appointment on the Internet at
http://www.redcrossblood.org/ .

CT Foodbank Mobile Food Pantry Opened every 4th Tuesday of the month
except for the week of Dec. 24. From 4:00 to 5: 00 pm. Located at the parking
lot on the corner of Miller and Center St (next to the Meriden Health Center)

Briefs: We have openings for Altar Flowers for December 8 & 15. If you
wish to donate flowers in honor of, or in memory of, someone please sign up
on the poster in the Cloister at least one week before or call the Church office,
203-235-9620. Please take your flowers with you after the 10:00 worship
service.
Upper Room devotional books are available on the table by the kitchen in
Rogers Memorial. A small donation in the offering plate will help cover the
cost. Large print copies are also available.
FUMC Facebook Page: Take a minute to “like” it and “share” items our
Facebook page. If you would like something posted (advertisement of church
events, meeting time, photos etc.,) please contact the church office at
fumc@snet.net.
Join us on the web! Www.firstUMCmeriden.com Better still it is smart
phone friendly. This is a wonderful new way for us to grow closer to Jesus
and each other as a Church Family. Be sure to check it out!
Don’t forget you can access our Church Calendar on our website at
http://www.firstumcmeriden.com/events/ This calendar has the most current
schedules.
A Food Pantry is available at New Opportunities, 55 West Main, Meriden.
Mon, Wed, Fri 9:00 am – 12:00 pm. Thurs, 4:00 pm – 6:30 pm.
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When you travel, bring home the toiletries (bar of soap, shampoo/conditioner,
and lotion) and put in the Toiletry box in the cloister. They are given regularly
to the Meriden Shelter, Salvation Army, or Rushford Respite.
Angel Tree: see Sheila Manslof with questions. Please bring back gifts by
December 8th
Caring Hands....We have not asked for help from the congregation in some
time but we are still making blankets for Mid State Oncology, Middlesex
Oncology and the Veterans Hospital in West Haven. Please don't let this
wonderful mission die because of lack of funds. The cancer patients love these
blankets and with the cold weather here a nice warm blanket will be
appreciated by them. We have no problem making the blankets if we have the
yarn to do it with. Any and all donations are greatly appreciated. If you have
any questions please contact Jan Richardson.
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40 Annual Living Creche
Tuesday, December 17, 5:30 pm - 7:30 pm
Thursday, December 19, 5:30 pm - 7:30 pm
Tuesday, December 24, 5:30 pm - 6:00 pm

Christmas Memorial Poinsettias
If you wish to order a poinsettia to be placed in the sanctuary at
Christmas. Please indicate how many and circle how you want
the acknowledgment listed; place order form in the offering plate,
or mail to the Church Office. The cost is $12.00 per plant. Please
print.
# ___ In memor_y_o_f_–_h_o_n_o_r_o_f _________________________
# ___ In memory of - honor of

Youth and Adults in revolving casts, enact a tableau of
the traditional nativity scene. Christmas carols provided
by the Wayne Roth Memorial Carillon will resound
from the Church spire.
The Pageant will be presented during the 6:00 pm
Worship Service on Christmas Eve, December 24th.
A Great Family Experience of the True
Meaning of the Season.
We are recruiting participants:
If you would like to take part in the creche, there is a sign-up
sheet in Rogers Memorial
or call the Church office,
235-9620.
Ten people are needed (20
per-evening)
for each tableau.
Sue Kostuk is coordinating,
(203) 237-9209.

____________________________________

Total # plants ______at $12.00 each = $ ________________ enclosed.
Please check:
______ I will pick up my plant after the 9:00 PM Christmas Eve Service
______ I will deliver poinsettias on December 26 or December 27.
**************************************************

Christmas Memorial Donations

Donations to the following special funds – please indicate amount and circle how you
want the acknowledgment listed. Please print.
Living Memorial
$ ____In memory of – honor of ____________________________________
$ ____In memory of – honor of ____________________________________
Health Kits (Unit 4 UMW Mission)
$ ____In memory of - honor of ____________________________________
$ ____In memory of – honor of ____________________________________
Other – please designate fund: ____________________________________
$ ___ In memory of - honor of

____________________________________

$ ___ In memory of – honor of ____________________________________
Total donations $ _________ enclosed.
Giver’s Name/s ___________________________________________
Phone _________________________________
Total amount enclosed (poinsettia costs and donations) $ ___________

Absolute DEADLINE (to be included in the Memorial list) for receiving
th

memorials is Friday, December 13
9
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FELLOWSHIP HOUR

WITHIN OUR FAMILY

Dec 1– Team 7: Myrna Spencer, Karen Caproizzo, Linda Mizell, Jim Pearsall,
Renee Pearsall, Roger Fancher
Dec 8 – Team 8: Ed & Nancy Peterson, Donna Oddie, Gerry West, Jim Hazlett,
Sheila Mansolf, Ruth Petrucelli, Beverly Teixeira
Dec 15 – Team 1: Sue Winchell, Barbara Quigley, Evelyn Mills, Stacy Morgan,
Jane Ashton, Betsy Cole, Krista Green
Dec 22 – Team 2: Stanley & Sharon Kapustinski, Brenda Daly, Nancy Tracy,
Jan Richardson, Stacy Harris, Karen Harrison
Dec 29 – Team 3: Debbie Molloy, Novelyn Cosmiano, Susan Farquharson,
Jessica Nelson, Steve Rittenhouse, Jennifer Janus
Jan 5 – Team 4: Ray & Rosanne Knapp, Jim & Sue Kostuk, Toni Merrill,
Jan 12 – Team 5: Nancy Coppola, Mary Alling, Kate Eglee, Bette Grasso,
Mary Lavado, Tracy Wodatch
Jan 19 – Team 6: Deane Poirier, Alison Green, Maurice Poirier, MaryEllen
Brechlin, Trudi Schott, Mark Fancher, Lauren Rhines, Ellen Fisk.
Jan 26 – Team 7: Myrna Spencer, Karen Caproizzo, Linda Mizell, Jim Pearsall,
Renee Pearsall, Roger Fancher
Feb 2 – Team 8: Ed & Nancy Peterson, Donna Oddie, Gerry West, Jim Hazlett,
Sheila Mansolf, Ruth Petrucelli, Beverly Teixeira
Feb 9 – Team 1: Sue Winchell, Barbara Quigley, Evelyn Mills, Stacy Morgan,
Jane Ashton, Betsy Cole, Krista Green
Feb 16 – Team 2: Stanley & Sharon Kapustinski, Brenda Daly, Nancy Tracy,
Jan Richardson, Stacy Harris, Karen Harrison

The Meriden Soup Kitchen is grateful for your generous donation of $290
from the Progressive Supper. The number of meals sered increases steadily
and with your support we are able to serve nutritious meals to the hungry
of Meriden. The Meriden Soup Kitchen served 9,956 meals between April
to June 2019. “For I was hungry and you gave me food, I was thirsty and
you gave me drink, I was a stranger and you welcomed me.” Matthew
25:35. Thank you, Meriden Soup Kitchen.,

Worship Leaders : Dec 1– Nancy Tracy. Dec 8 – Gail Doerfler. Dec 15 –
Debbie Molloy. Dec 22 – Kate Eglee. Dec 29 – Barbara Quigley

Hospitalized since the last Parish Herald: Mark Fancher, Jim Alling, Maurice
Poirier, Crystal Fancher, Sue Krol, Darla Uylaky-McKee
+ In Memoriam + Since our last issue of the Parish Herald, the following
have passed into eternal life: Pastor Ric officiated at the memorial service
for Michael Sharp on November 9.
Adult Bible Study, Seasonally. Pastoral & Lay Leadership
Boy Scout Troop 52 Tuesday, 7:00 pm.
Brothers in Christ 1st & 3rd Saturday, 8:00 am, Parish House
Chancel Choir Rehearsal, Thursday, 7:30 pm, Sunday, 9:00 am
Church School Children’s Choir – 1st Sunday and Seasonal: 10:15 am
Confirmation Class, alternate Sunday’s after worship
Handbell Choir Rehearsal, Sunday, 11:30 am.
Youth Groups, Grades 6- 12 , Sunday, 1:00 pm
United Methodist Women , 2nd Monday of each month and Special
Programs
Worship Service & Church School at 10:00 am Sunday - Nursery
provided.
Web Site: www.FirstUMCMeriden.com

A HOLIDAY REMEMBRANCE SERVICE
A reflective time to pay tribute to the special people who will not be sharing
the holidays with you this year. Saturday, December 14, 2:00 pm here at
FUMC. Anyone who has lost a loved one is welcome, RSVP 203-288-0800.
Love does not end with death, holidays can result in a renewed sense of
grief. Difficult as it is there are things you can do to make the holidays
meaningful. Beecher & Bennett Funeral Home is hosting us.
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December Birthdays
Mark Andersen
Bruce Rogers
Jim Kostuk
Carol Eisenberg
Randall Aresco
Douglas Kohlun
Crystal Fancher
Tari-Lynn Joyce
John Wodatch
Love Quaye
Neil Lavado
Bob Simon
Jay Mansolf

2
2
3
3
5
8
8
9
10
11
11
12
13

Al Schott
Carrie Marquardt
Brooklyn Aresco
Sue Krol
Richard Marquardt
Marie Brenner
Holly Kopcza
Brenda WashingtonRheaume
Matthew Bacon
Carol Porsch
Joel Janus
Tom Molloy

13
15
15
16
16
17
18
19
19
20
22
22

Gianna Petrocelli
David Henderson
Jacqueline Barse
John Hardy
Mitchell Parmelee
Mark Fancher
Jessica-Lynne Nelson
Hannah Walton
Elaine James
Larry Johnson
Adam Aresco
Faith Quaye
Gemma Buccilli

6
9
9
9
9
9
10
11
12
14
15
15
15

Carol McCann
John Folkman
Alyson Rogers
Linda Mizell
Christie Harrison
Nancy Coppola
David Folkman
Stephen Cross
Kim Knapp
Rusty McLean
Joseph Fedora
Duncan Farquharson
Holly Wishart

22
24
25
26
26
26
26
28
29
29
30
30
30

January Birthdays
Wyatt Mergel
James Mroczka
Raven Mergel
Miranda Mergel
Amelia Mergel
Rosalie Buccilli
Faith Nelson
Tom Andersen
Deb Salling
Madelyn Willhite
Kristy Smith
Kenneth Barse
Juanita Cosmiano
Fred Timm, Jr

1
1
1
1
1
1
3
4
4
4
4
5
5
5
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Sylvia Guerin
Catharine Therrien
Liam Lavado
Christopher Brechlin
Graylen Morgan
Sharon McLean
Jim Mizell
Shelley Noyes
Eric Willhite
Kylie Rogers
Deane Poirier
Tucker Nelson
Benjamin Mroczka
Acelyn Timm

15
16
18
18
19
22
23
24
24
25
25
26
30
31
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Kindly tear off and return to Church office. Thank you.
( ) Please add/drop person below to mailing list
( ) Would like offering envelopes
( ) Would like to join Church
( ) Changes in Address, phone, e-mail...
( ) The person below is in the hospital
( ) Please pray for:
NEWS FOR THE PARISH HERALD, COMMENTS, INFORMATION.
Signed..........................................................................................................
Mail should be sent to our 15 Pleasant St. Church office address. Please do not use
the East Main Street address. Our E-Mail address is fumc@snet.net Phone: 203235-9620
First United Methodist Church
15 Pleasant Street
Meriden, CT 06450-5702
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